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Senator John Sherman
And the Origin of Antitrust
B Y W I L L I A M K O L A S K Y

TH E S U P R E M E C O U R T H A S C A L L E D T H E
Sherman Act the Magna Carta of our free enterprise
economy,1 yet probably few of us know much about the
man whose name is synonymous with our most impor-

tant antitrust law, John Sherman. This article seeks to introduce
us all to John Sherman and to tell the story of how he became
our first trustbuster.2

John Sherman’s Background
When John Sherman first took up the antitrust cause in the sum-
mer of 1888, at the age of sixty-five, he was nearing the end of
a remarkable forty-year career in Washington, which he later
recounted in his memoirs, Recollections of Forty Years in the
House, Senate and Cabinet.3 Over this period, Sherman served six
years in the House from 1855 to 1861, and represented Ohio in

the Senate for more than thirty years from 1861 to 1897, during
one of which he sat as President pro tem, following the death of
Vice President Thomas Hendricks in 1886. He also served for
four years as Secretary of the Treasury in the administration of
Rutherford B. Hayes and for one year as Secretary of State in the
administration of William McKinley.4 Sherman died in 1900, too
soon to see the Sherman Act become an effective weapon
against monopolies and cartels, which Presidents Theodore
Roosevelt and William Howard Taft wielded to break up the very
monopolies that had provided the stimulus for its enactment.
Indeed, Sherman’s obituary in The New York Times does not even
mention the Sherman Antitrust Act.5

Despite his long and distinguished record of public service,
John Sherman spent most of his career in Washington in the shad-
ow of his older brother, William Tecumseh Sherman. Tecumseh,
or “Cump,” as he was known to his family and friends, was one of
the Union’s greatest heroes of the Civil War; his March to the Sea
through Georgia in the last months of 1864 had been instru-
mental in driving the Confederacy to its knees and securing the
Union’s victory. Following the war, he served as Commanding Gen-
eral of the Army for nearly fifteen years, from 1869 to 1883. In
that position, General Sherman applied the same modern theory
of total war he had used in his March to the Sea to the Army’s
efforts to remove the Indians from the West. In a letter to John,
he explained his strategy bluntly: “The more I can kill this year, the
less will have to be killed next year.”6

While John had a cold, austere personality that earned him
the nickname the “Ohio Icicle,” and he was an indifferent public
speaker,7 Tecumseh was a fixture on the banquet circuit where he
was widely sought after as an engaging and entertaining racon-
teur. As a consequence, when Tecumseh retired from the Army in
1884, he reportedly was offered the Republican nomination for
President, but spurned the offer, famously replying that, “I will not
accept if nominated and will not serve if elected.”8

John Sherman’s Presidential Aspirations
In striking contrast to his brother, John Sherman spent most of
the decade of the 1880s actively pursuing the presidency. An
1888 article in The New York Times accuses Sherman, while
serving as Secretary of the Treasury, of misusing the power of his
office to secure the Republican nomination in 1880 by freely
promising patronage in return for support, especially in the for-
mer Confederate states.9 Sherman went into the 1880 conven-
tion believing he had the full support of the Ohio delegation and
a realistic prospect of winning the nomination.10 At the conven-
tion, however, several members of the Ohio delegation defected,
supporting James G. Blaine of Maine instead. The convention
then deadlocked between Blaine and the former president,
Ulysses S. Grant, with Sherman a distant third. After fifty-seven
ballots, Blaine and Sherman both threw their support to a dark
horse candidate, fellow Ohioan James Garfield, who had put
Sherman’s name in nomination. After the convention, Sherman
blamed the then-Governor of Ohio, George Foster, who was sup-
posed to be managing Sherman’s campaign for the nomination,
for his defeat. In an angry letter, Sherman accused Foster of hav-
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ing sabotaged Sherman’s campaign by withholding votes that
were ready to be cast for Sherman because he secretly favored
Blaine.11 Garfield went on to win the election, only to be assas-
sinated less than one year into his term, leaving his vice presi-
dent, Chester Arthur, to succeed him.
In 1884, Sherman was again mentioned as a likely candidate,

but he declined to pursue the nomination in part because the
Ohio delegation was again divided between him and Blaine.
Sherman also sensed that the widespread dissatisfaction with
Arthur’s performance made it unlikely that any Republican could
be elected.12 Blaine won the nomination, but went on to lose the
general election to Grover Cleveland, the first Democrat elected
since the Civil War, just as Sherman had feared.
Sherman recognized that 1888 was almost certainly his last

opportunity to reach the White House. This time Sherman was
careful to ensure that he had the full support of the Ohio dele-
gation, and many leading newspapers believed his nomination
was all but certain.13 But the convention did not go as they and
he expected. Sherman enjoyed a substantial lead in the early bal-
lots, once coming within just sixty-seven votes of the nomination,
but was unable to capture a majority through the first three bal-
lots. On the fourth ballot, New York shifted its votes to Benjamin
Harrison, a Civil War hero from Indiana. That shift doomed
Sherman’s candidacy. After three more ballots Pennsylvania also
switched to Harrison, effectively ending Sherman’s bid. Harrison
went on to defeat the Democratic incumbent, Grover Cleveland,
in what is often said to have been the most corrupt presidential
campaign in American history.14

Sherman was bitterly disappointed. He felt the nomination
had been stolen from him, and he was not shy about saying
so.15 He accused the leader of the New York delegation, Tammany
boss Thomas C. Platt, of having made a “corrupt bargain” to
deliver New York’s votes to Harrison.16 Sherman accused anoth-
er of his principal rivals, Governor Russell Alger of Michigan, of
buying votes, an allegation that had appeared publicly in a num-
ber of contemporary newspaper accounts. Writing in his Recol-
lections, Sherman claimed that he had “conclusive proof” that
friends of Alger had purchased the votes of many delegates from
the Southern States who had been instructed by their conven-
tions to vote for him, thus “tempting with money poor negroes to
violate the instructions of their constituents.”17

Sherman’s Reasons for Pushing Antitrust Legislation
Some have suggested that Sherman’s sudden interest in anti-
trust legislation following the 1888 convention might have been
payback directed at Alger for denying Sherman the nomination.18

As support, they cite Sherman’s extended reference in his prin-
cipal Senate speech supporting his antitrust bill to a Michigan
Supreme Court decision, Richardson v. Buehl,19 which had found
Alger’s Diamond Match Company to be an unlawful combination
in restraint of trade under Michigan state law. The next day, The
New York Times, reporting his speech, noted sarcastically that
“[o]f course it was with reluctance that Mr. Sherman directed the
attention of the Senate and the country to Gen. Alger’s connec-
tion with this ‘unlawful’ combination.”20 And even President

Benjamin Harrison is reported to have remarked when he signed
the Act into law that “John Sherman has fixed General Alger.”21

A more likely explanation for Sherman’s sudden interest in
antitrust in the summer of 1888 was that he wanted to protect
Republican flanks on what he believed would be the central issue
in the upcoming election, tariff policy. Sherman was proud of hav-
ing “participated in a greater or less degree in the framing of
every tariff law for forty years” and was a strong proponent of pro-
tective tariffs to promote domestic industry.22 In his annual mes-
sage to Congress the previous December, President Cleveland
had raised what Sherman called a “cry of alarm,”23 directly link-
ing protective tariffs to the spread of domestic trusts, which
Cleveland charged “strangled competition.”24 Sherman respond-
ed in what he described as “a carefully prepared speech” defend-
ing strong tariffs.25 Three months later, in March 1888, in anoth-
er Senate speech, Sherman challenged a Democratic senator,
James Beck of Kentucky, who likewise sought to link the two
issues, to name any trust that had grown out of tariff laws, declar-
ing that he doubted “whether trusts were caused by the tariff.”26

Given Democratic efforts to link the two issues, Sherman
likely wanted to assure that the Democrats would not be able to
ride the swelling public antipathy towards trusts to victory in
November.27 Both the Republican and Democratic platforms in
the 1888 election included antitrust planks.28 It was natural,
therefore, for Sherman to have wanted to gain control over the
issue, both to reduce the pressure to lower tariff barriers and
also to assure that whatever legislation was passed was not too
radical. And, indeed, one historian writes that Republicans trad-
ed their support for Sherman’s antitrust bill for Democratic sup-
port for the McKinley tariff law.29 Consistent with this claim,
Sherman in his Recollections names the McKinley tariff law, not
the Sherman Antitrust Act, as “[t]he most important measure
adopted” by the 51st Congress.30

Moving Antitrust Legislation Through the Senate
Immediately after the 1888 Republican Convention, Sherman
began his push for antitrust legislation by introducing a resolution
in July, proposing to direct the Committee on Finance, of which
he was a ranking member, to develop antitrust legislation
designed to promote “free and full competition,” which he saw as
naturally “increasing production [and] lowering . . . prices.”31

Before the Finance Committee could complete its work, Senator
John Reagan, a Democrat from Texas, introduced his own anti-
trust bill in August, which he asked to have referred to the Judi-
ciary Committee. Senator Sherman, faced with this challenge to
his leadership on the issue, immediately objected, asserting
that the Committee on Finance was “already in charge of that
subject.”32 Senator Reagan quickly receded, saying he had no
objection to the bill being referred to the Committee on Finance,
but Sherman’s old foe on tariff policy, Senator Beck, objected that
the Committee on Finance “has got its hands very full just
now”;33 he urged therefore that the bill should go to either the
Commerce or Judiciary Committees. After a brief debate, the
President pro tem sided with Sherman and ordered the bill
referred to Finance. Sherman immediately introduced his own
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bill as a substitute for Reagan’s, entitling it “A bill to declare
unlawful trusts and combinations in restraint of trade and pro-
duction.”34

Congress recessed shortly thereafter without taking any fur-
ther action on the proposed legislation. On January 25, 1889,
the first day of the next Congress, Sherman re-introduced his bill,
with very minor amendments, and brought it to the floor of the
Senate for consideration. The debate initially focused on what
constitutional authority Congress had to regulate these trusts.
Sherman’s bill sought to draw that authority from the power of
the Congress to raise revenue. Senator Reagan argued that this
was “a great mistake,” and that the authority should instead
be grounded on Congress’ authority to regulate commerce.35

When debate resumed ten days later, another Southern Demo-
crat, Senator James George of Mississippi, a former Confederate
general and Mississippi State Supreme Court Justice, launched
a carefully reasoned and devastating critique of the bill. Expres-
sing his full support for legislation to prevent trusts and combi-
nations, George said that he wanted “effective legislation—leg-
islation that will crush out these combinations and trusts.”36

After first questioning Sherman’s reliance on Congress’ taxing
authority, Senator George also charged that the bill would not
reach many of the business combinations at which it was sup-
posedly directed, but would instead risk outlawing combinations
of farmers or laborers who were simply seeking to earn an hon-
est living.
Senator George’s attack effectively killed the bill for the

remainder of the 50th Congress. But on the first day of the next
Congress, Senator Sherman reintroduced his bill, now S.1.37 On
February 27, 1890, the full Senate again took up the bill, and
Senator George repeated his critique. A month later, on March 21,
Senator Sherman gave his only extended speech in support of his
proposed legislation in which he tried to respond to Senator
George’s detailed critique.38 In this speech, Sherman continued
to invoke Congress’ authority to levy taxes to defend the bill’s con-
stitutionality, but now also relied on its authority to regulate inter-
state commerce. In addition, in defending the bill’s provisions, he
made two key points that have since helped shape both the final
legislation and how the courts have interpreted it.
First, Senator Sherman argued that his bill did not announce

a new principle of law, but simply applied “old and well recognized
principles of the common law,” under which the types of agree-
ment prohibited by his bill would have been treated as null and
void. The purpose of his bill, therefore, was simply to give the fed-
eral courts the authority “to apply the same remedies against
combinations which injuriously affect the interests of the United
States that have been applied in the several states to protect
local interests.”39

Second, Senator Sherman denied Senator George’s charge
that the bill would interfere with lawful trade. Sherman insisted
that his bill would “not in the least affect combinations in aid of
production where there is free and fair competition,” but would
only “prevent and control combinations made with a view to pre-
vent competition, or for the restraint of trade, or to increase the
profits of the producer at the cost of the consumer.”40

Sherman Loses Control of the Sherman Act
Beginning on March 25, 1890, the Senate held three consecutive
days of floor debate on the bill. Those senators who spoke
almost all voiced their strong support for legislation regulating
trusts, but many continued to voice concerns as to the bill’s con-
stitutionality and its enforceability. Senator Sherman’s respons-
es have been described as “impatient and confused.”41 He
allowed multiple amendments to be added, turning the bill into
a “tangled” mess.42

On March 27, two senior Republican senators—George
Edmunds of Vermont and George Hoar of Massachusetts—see-
ing that things were spinning out of control, essentially took over
the debate.43 While voicing support for the need to regulate
trusts more effectively, each questioned both the bill’s provi-
sions and the basis for Congress’ constitutional authority to act.
Their remarks emboldened a relatively junior Republican Senator,
Oliver Platt of Connecticut, to deliver a scathing attack on the bill.
Platt closed his remarks with a stinging rebuke of the more sen-
ior Sherman: “I am sorry, Mr. President, that we have not had a
bill which had been carefully prepared.” Rather, he said, “[t]he
conduct of this Senate for the past three days—and I make no
personal allusions—has not been in the line of the honest prepa-
ration of a bill to prohibit and punish trusts. It has been in the line
of getting some bill with that title that we might go to the coun-
try with. We should legislate better than that.”44

Having successfully resisted having his bill referred to the
Judiciary Committee on multiple occasions over nearly two years,
Sherman now lost control of the Act that would bear his name.
Over Sherman’s opposition, the Senate voted 31–28 to refer the
bill to the Judiciary Committee with instructions to report back
within twenty days. The Judiciary Committee reported back less
than one week later with a new bill. The new bill deleted all of
Sherman’s language except for the title and replaced it with the
language now so familiar to all antitrust lawyers. In section 1, it
declared unlawful “Every contract, combination in the form of
trust or otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade or com-
merce among the several States, or with foreign nations.” And in
section 2, it provided that “Every person who shall monopolize,
or attempt to monopolize, or combine or conspire with any other
person or persons to monopolize, any part of the trade or com-
merce among the several States, or with foreign nations, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor.” This language resolved the questions
about Congress’ constitutional authority, solidly grounding the leg-
islation in Congress’ power to regulate interstate and foreign
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commerce. The Senate, after a brief debate, quickly passed the
Judiciary Committee’s substitute bill with only minimal changes.45

The House subsequently approved a nearly identical bill and,
following conference, both houses passed the Sherman Act near-
ly unanimously.
After the Judiciary Committee reported its substitute bill,

Senators Edmunds and Hoar assumed leadership of the debate
on the Senate floor. Senator Sherman did not further participate
in that debate, apart from this one brief statement: “I wish to
state that, after having fairly and fully considered the amendment
proposed by the Committee on the Judiciary, I shall vote for it, not
as being precisely what I want, but as the best under all the cir-
cumstances that the Senate is prepared to give in this direc-
tion.”46 Sherman was considerably less circumspect in sharing
his true feelings in an interview he gave to the St. Louis Globe-
Dispatch on April 8. The paper reported:

Senator Sherman does not mince words in speaking of the
fate of his Anti-Trust bill. The bill . . . will, in the opinion of the
Senator, be “totally ineffective in dealing with combinations
and Trusts. All corporations can ride through it or over it with-
out fear of punishment or detection.” “It is manifest,” he says,
“that if any relief is to be had it must be done as a result of pop-
ular opinion or by the action of the House, where amendments
may be provided which will restore in substance the original
design of the bill.”47

Senator Platt’s biographer adds that Sherman never forgave Platt
for the criticism he directed at the bill on the floor, which had
helped lead to its referral to the Judiciary Committee.48

Perhaps in response to Senator Sherman’s public criticisms
of the law that now bears his name, Senator Hoar later wrote sar-
castically in his Autobiography that, “In 1890 a bill was passed
which was called the Sherman Act, for no other reason that I can
think of except that Mr. Sherman had nothing to do with framing
it whatever.”49 Hoar, a distant cousin of Sherman’s, went on to
claim that he, not Sherman, “was the author of the bill.” On the
floor of the Senate that same year, Hoar added that “the
Sherman antitrust law . . . ought to be called the anti-Sherman
trust law, because it was passed under his vigorous protest.”50

Senator Edmunds later disputed Senator Hoar’s claim of
authorship, although he agreed that Sherman was not the author.
Edmunds recounted that the bill was based on extended dis-
cussions among the members of the Judiciary Committee, but
that he was the one who had taken “notes and written slips of
the various proposals,” and who “was then instructed to prepare
the draft of the whole bill as then finally agreed upon.”51 Unlike
Hoar, Senator Edmunds graciously credited the entire committee
as sharing in the Act’s authorship: “It would be correct to say that
nearly every member of the committee was the author of the bill,
for my work in drawing it up was merely putting into logical shape
what every member of the committee had participated in.”52

Although Edmunds, Hoar, and the other members of the
Senate Judiciary Committee may have been the authors of the
bill’s final language, it still seems fair to give John Sherman the
credit history has accorded him by attaching his name to the
Sherman Antitrust Act. Sherman, after all, was the principal

sponsor of the legislation and moved it through the legislative
process for nearly two years, almost to the eve of its enactment.
And the substitute bill the Judiciary Committee’s members craft-
ed at that point was fully consistent both with the title Sherman
himself had given his bill and with the purpose of the legislation
as he described it in his speeches in support of his bill.
Sherman, therefore, fully deserves to be recognized as our first—
and original—trustbuster.�
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